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Hon. J. F. Tweeddale Falls HEAVY TAX ON 
In Yard; Skull Fractured AMUSEMENTSGerman Ambassador At 

Paris Leaves For BerlinTWENTY-ONE 
SHOTS FIRED 

AT PREMIER
Critically Ill is Report From 

Andover■““'SE.. FiMS ON EFrance Sends More of Her 
Sailors to Rhinei

Was Hauling Grandchild in 
Yard, Fell and Struck on 
Head—Former Minister of 
Agriculture and Present 
Head of Liquor Board.

Quebec Plan to Take Share of 
Race Meet Money

--------- Allied Soldiers, Patrolling
Dato, of Spain, Died in Dis- pusseMorf Streets, Find 

pensary

They’re Still Bothered in Brit- j 
ish Columbia Legislature 
Over Liquor Law.People Accepting Situation 

With Apparent Apathy— 
Theatres Closed.

Leader of Opposition in Que
bec Has Given‘Notice of 
Motion for Reform of the 
Legislative Council of the 
Province.

Three Men With Motor Cycle 
Followed His Car and At 
Dark Place in Madrid Street 
Opened Fusilade of Shots.

Victoria, B. C., March 9-(Canadlan q Q.awford of St. Stephen 
One Says Revolutionists Con- Press)—Attorney General Farris, during • v , (Special to Times.)

. .. , „ _ ...... , — , r> ,1 discussion in the legislature yesterday Appointed Vendor Andover, N. B. March 9—Hon. J.

rtfted last night when It became known flotilla left Pans last night by the Co- , n .. , iiquor bill criticised the Doherty mea- Cial Government üee he dinned
thet Eduard. Dato. premier and minister logne express. Another hundred will eastern Suburbs of Capit as . worthless one which prohlbi- Elect__New Com- '.il, /‘km. J the bech of his head

hnd w„ .—tod -h„. teere today. -Thousands Seek Refuge T ï£t!ÏÏ.f.E"K.
returning to his home after a late session Chancellor . -rv 1 1 j workable panics. Hon. Mr. Tweeddale was formerly

Backs Up Simons. m r inland. , Hon ^ J Bowser, leader of the op- ________ minister of agriculture in the New Brun-
Berlin, March 9—(Associated Press)— ----------- . position, argued that there was no need — . swick Government and recently was ap-. « /—is t&wssawrfss e«ss;ttu‘,s,£s.

p.V.æx*; s? srrjrtr. ; sir™!,- t.- s ^,;u™i'drrj,*rz^ süsï £
M, “mister uf l.frlor, .10 Kt « tusn-jABte „“3rSS K^’ffrodTthlt ,mm ’T'"'" : ï^dïï po'ioEnoMi ,oor to Gr.rpo Cr.jford ot St Stcphn, W hL, ot hu, nlete, Ml,. R-WHUrd Dont-

«•arsrs-», - t s^r-dissxr tw *»«» .. ' ol0„premier was lost in the excitement at-. violation of law and justice can- travelers arriving in Vladivostok, from , ; Edmund J. Daley of Turgeon, Glou age an<j ,s survived by one brother,
tending the assassination. Immediately | defended on any judicial grounds. Chita, seat of the Bolshevik far eastern ’ Farrjs further contended that the cester county, has applied for a retail Daniel B Hopkins of Aroostock junc-
»fter the crime had been committed the „sume3 doubly pernicious aspect when Siberian republic, as stating that an anti- jj. erty measure permitted a ban on liquor license. ton. The funeral will be held
eriminais, who were riding in the side d-rected against a people from which the Soviet movement had been started by . importations as were bropght The following provincial resignations day afternoon,
car of a motor cycle, sped away and ^ defence has been taken. The events troops and peasants in the intenor of the yfor urposes illegal under provincial have been accepted of: 
disappeared. nf ,be last week have convinced the gov- republic. ip»; «dation but as a province could pass I R. B. Hanson as clerk of peacer™% »ato left the afnn®^dc^ml^r eminent that the methods pursued by Copenhagen, March 9.-News of the 5e^,ation only within the scope of its for Sunbury; A. Chfis^Jensen as com- 
kt cig .t thirty p. m. and enteredlus car, ^ Allje3 cannot possibly accompUsh Russian situation today was conflicting, aJ£hority and could not stop importa- missioner of the Blue Bell Tract, Miss 
which was waiting for him. ^ “®. the rehabilitation of Europe nor bring with the latest Helsingfors despatches therefore the Doherty act would R. J. Holder, as stenographer m th
chine was driven through Celle Arenal X,uta ^dation of the war. I reporting that the Soviet government “T’™, toe situation. Crown Land office, her resignation to
to Puerta Del Sol, and Jhen“ ,thr°'Vjv “In the course of the London negotia-: forces had recaptured the fortresses of The attorney-general contended that take effect on April 1.
CaUe De Alcala. Atlons, Foreign Minister Simons appealed Krasnoya, Giorko and Systerbak this ottanwa would not be justified in refus- The following 
a side car carrying two men, had ol history,” said the chancellor, in discus- morning and training the big guns of , , etted:
lowed the premier’s motor unnoticed, the questi0n of responsibility for the these forces upon Kronstadt, where fires------------- ■ v—  ------------ Madawaska—J. W. Hall of Edmunston
there being many other similar machines ,«j4 feeI permitted to declare the were observed. An infantry assault by nrD"PTTA FOR and Claude Thibodeau of Green River
In the streets. When the premier’s car, ,dgment of history is already estab- the Soviet troops upoq Kronstadt is re- RED £>IK±i X 1 A rVf to he justices of the peace; Fred Dufour
bad reached Plata Independence^ near J ^ th>t the natupe of the venyct ported to have been repulsed with heavy MFW CARDINALS of Edmunston to be caretaker of bridges
Senor Date’s home, the motor ^cyde^in- £ that any attempt to fasten re- losses to the attacking forces- The» re- JNE.W I in Edmunston in the place of Eloi Stonge,
creased its speed and approached the side iblUv sohdly upon Germany must, ports were preceded by claims made in -------- the appointment to date from March 1.
t>f the premiers car. At that point the *Pg becal^e lt i3 false.” Helsingfors despatches that Petrograd -jjv JJat Will be Conferred Northumberland—T. H- Whalen of
Streets are quite dark. was in the hands of the revolutionaries. Avcu x , Newcastle to be derk of the Circuit

When the motor cycle had drawn up Austrian Sympathy. According to a Reval special, however, Tomorrow---------American IS Cmirt in piace of the late E. P. WUliston.
even with the automobile, the two men vlenna March 9—Sympathy with Ger- the Soviet troops recaptured the soutii- , , Sunbury—E. Allison McKay to be
In the side car and the driver of the jn the developmen£ whith follow- eastern suburbs of Petrograd Finnish Spokesman in Thanks to derk of the peace for Sunbury in place
|n Achiiie opened Thc ed the breaking up of the negotiations advices are that thousands of fugitives r of R. B. Hansen, resigned-
twenty-one shote being discharg^ Xhe st London is expre9sed by newspapers from Petrograd are clamoring for entry Pope,
whole tragedy was enacted in a few mo- Tbe German attitude is generally into Finland.
mente, and as the last shot rang out the • and lon excerpts from BerUn . Copenhagen, March 9—Petrograd is 
biotor cycle swung into a side street. newsoaners are printed. reported to be in the bands of revolution-

The driver of the prmmer’s car, hear- T1)P ^™e Fre^ Preese gang the aUied ary forces which for several days have 
hc the firing. Increased his speed, but ^Th^ ^ the midst of peace,” while been fighting against Russian Bolshevik
the premier shouted: Mittigs Post maintains the advance troops nead that city, says a speaal de-

nremier ter- of allied forces on German cities will spatch from Helsingfors received here
-tat ible "serve to knit the German people so this morning.

fZOy ^ffandwl abottt the htaa, trat able above all party ; The revolutionary forces were victor-to speak. He said he beUeved he was closely that they will «se p ^ degpabch ^edare3, after a ter-
badly hurt The driver leaped to hh Acht uhr Blatt and the Aben-1 riftc bombardment of Petrograd froip
yeet «ndjlrovc to a di^eneary ne , Uatt both pred|ct general strikes in Ger- Kronstadt, Krasnoy, Gorko and Syster-

when taken many, an dthe Mittags Zettung says: “It bak, which was followed by machine
8enor Date was eoqscious when teton ^ asguraed the German people wUl gun battles in the streets of the dty.

rrom the ®"t0.’,^U‘ bdaaR8 tdhe di3I>ea* bJr their sad fate with dignity and will London, March 9-Workers in Soviet
^unds in the back of do nothing to render the task of the Russia are indignant over the revolution-

yy. He had three wounds m the oacx oi ® . ary uprising at Kronstadt, and are beg-
hls head. The car to wWch he was rid- e“ rman ^ may be moment. gfog to be allowed to fight against the
“ Ar^i^sfon tb^ Senate which arily down, but he never will forget the forces engaged with Soviet troops there,
h^L^hld bJn attending themto- torture, to which he was subjected.” says a wireless despatch from Moscow 
the premier had beat attending tne nun It 1s said that friction is being noticed
Is ter of labor had introduced a blU ex- Patrol Dusseldorf. among the mutineers,
fondin* the P™T“^“V?f t^ka“^°r e0ci' «Duesaeldorf, March 9—Allied soldiers The Tenth Congress of the Russian 
dent tow to agricultural wor patrolled the city last night So far as Communist party opened at Moscow yes-

known there were no untoward incid- terday under difficult circumstances, 
ents, the population of the city accept- New York, March 9—The present 

■ ing the presence of Entente troops with anti-Bolshevist uprising in Russia is not 
seemingly apathy. a new movement, but one of a series of

All theatres, moving picture houses uprisings which occurred during the last 
! and concerts were ordered closed late I three years and remained hidden beneath 
yesterday by General Dégoutté, com-1 the veil of Soviet censorship, Sir Paul 
mander of French forces occupying the ! Dukes, former British secret service 

i city, but he promised that this order agent in Russia, declared here yesterday- 
might be modified in a few days. Sir Paul, who spent more than two years

j Provincial authorities were invited yes- in Russia disguised as a Russian work- 
, ,. . D-boln i terday to meet the commanders of the man, is now in the United States on a

Alternative in (Jase Britain Allied troops bere> and a state of siege visit.
was declared.

Quebec, Mar. 9—(Canadian Press)— 
The David bill, now before the Quebec 
assembly, which seeks to provide as
sistance for public charities will secure 
its revenue mainly from taxation on 
amusements. The bill provides that 
there will be a tax of 25 cents on ever?' 
$1 admission ticket to race meetings, 
fifty cents on every $2 ticket and so on 
in like proportion.

When the receipts of party-mutuel 
machines amount to $19,000, ten per 
cent, will be deducted from the bets, 
six per cent, to go to the race track as
sociation (tad four per cent to the gov
ernment. If the receipts amount to 
$15,000, five per cent will go to the race, 
track association and five per cent to the 
government, if $20,000 , four per cent will 
go to the race track association and six 
per cent to the government, and so on.

One half of the proceeds of the gen
eral amusement tax will be given to the 
municipalities to be distributed to local 
charities and the other half will be 
paid to the government.

Quebec, Mar. 9—Mr. Sauve, leader ol 
the opposition, last night gave notice 
that he would present a motion asking 
for the reform of the legislative coun
cil. He wants the appointment of mem
bers of the upper house taken out of 
politics. His idea is that the members 
should be chosen, some by selection of 
the universities, others by boards ot 
trade, agriculture associations, and so 
on, so that the council will be represen
tative of all the varied interests.
Labor Bill.

The Gallipeault bill intended to put 
an end to lockouts and strikes in muni
cipal services in this province was put 
through the legislative assembly last 
night.

This new law will be applied only to 
policemen, firemen, water works em
ployes and employes in charge ot the 
incineration ef garbage. It will apply 
to municipalities having at least ten 
persons in their employ. It will apply 
to all disputes relating to wages, work
ing hours or dismissals on account of 
membership in any labor unions.

Under this law it is unlawful for any 
employer to declare a lockout or for 
any employe to strike without having 
submitted the dispute to a board of ar
bitration.

The law provides for a fine not less 
than $500 and not more than $1,000 on 
employers declaring or causing a lock
out for every day or part of day that 
such lockout lasts. It also provides for 
a fine of not less than $10 and not 
more than $50 on each employe going 
on strike contrary to the law for every 
day or part of day that such employe 
remains on strike.

of the Spanish senate.
Immediately after the news was re-

on Thurs-

%■

MEN WHO SLEWappointments are gax-

Reward for Murderers in Poli
tical Warfare in Chicago.

» _____  shMd SÏÏZ& to be°justios “of Chicago, March 9-Rewards of $5,000
Rome March 9-Pope Benedict today the peace; Alfred S. Patterson to be a were offered today by Aid. John Powers 

imS upon cardinals created at the commissioner for taking affidavits to be o{ the 19th ward for the capture of men
secret consistory on March 7, the red read in the Supreme Court. ,. who yesterday shot and killed two ofr-i5™t
to'the public consistory tomorrow. The New Brunswick Bee-keepers’ As- connect|on with the case, but police re-

His Eminence Cardinal Dennis Dough- sodation in annual meeting held here o- fujed t(j djgciose bis identity. Four
erty, as the dean of the newly elected . day elected : ,__, V.. gunmen said to have been imported from'
cr «finals, delivered an address to the President, G. L. Pugh, ’ New York were reported to have been
Pope, in which he thanked him also m 11st vice-president, Ludlow Hoyt, Pr ce c(mnected witb the shooting, 
the name of the other new cardinals for William; 2nd vice-president, 1- Labriola was killed within a block of
the great honor which he had done them Manier, Aroostook Junction ; secre y- ^ home> and Raymond in his cigar 
in giving them so sacred and splendid a treasurer, L. T. Floyd, i;re_°erl<?>": ' store> a few blocks away, 
position. He assured his holiness of their | County directors—Albert, tiecn v». police were detailed to guard the home 
deep and humble gratitude, which they ( Sleeves, Forest Hill; Carieton, Harry u. Qf ,,T ,, Qirardl, another precinct cap-
oil hoped to demonstrate by their entiles- Miller, Tracey’s Mills ; Charlotte, A- tain for Alderman Powers in the recent
lastic devotion and loyalty to the supreme Reed, Rolling Dam; GIouceste^May aldermanic elections> when he said he 
Pontiff and to the Holy Roman church. nard Smith, West Bathurst ; Rem, ai had received death threats similar to 

Archbishop Josef Schulte, another ban Dionne, St. Anthony; Kings, • those sent to the other two men. 
newly appointed member of the sacredl Keith, Havelock; Madawaska, Willie J. „A,j things point to trouble original- 
college, also spoke briefly. Moran, Edmundston; Queens, George w. -n the recent election,” said Powers.

j Dingee, Gagetown; Restigouche, Rev. J.
VTSTT OF PRINCE OF 1 H. McLean, Daihousie; St. John, Harry
YIOXX vr vr Armstrong, St. John; Sunbury, Miles

WALES TO GLASGOW Moxon, MaugerÿUe; Victoria Phihp J.
„ Britt, South Tilley; York, David Hiscoe,

Glasgow, March 9. — The Prince of Fredericton ; Westmorland, Prof. W. G.
Wales, who is visiting Glasgow, was ac- Watson, Sackville.
corded an enthusiastic reception y ester- j T Fioydi provincial apiarist, report-
day. jed that there had been greater interest

During the day there was a parade of j ,n beekeeping during the year with 
unemployed, who carried banners with ., I00 beginners starting with
such mottoes as “We want the 1914 eauipment. Suburbanites near Moncton port, it was reported here today. Dur- 
prices,” and “The prince has refused our , gt jobn were showing interest. ling rookie practice m the forenoon he 
dinner. We have no option.” The last It was decided to offer a special prize qualified as a side line comedian, then 
inscription referred to the prince having . »10 #0 tbe boBrd of the Amherst spent an hour coaching left handed pit- 
dedlned to attend a public dinner in his winter fa;r for the best display of honey chers. In the afternoon he played first
honor owing to opposition by laborites ked for market in cases, glasses and base, pitched a while, worked in cen-
in the town council to the expenditure of £. New Brunswick exhibitors made terfteld, then went to bat, getting one

__ _ _______ funds for such a function. ‘ t sweeD jn honey classes at the home run and two singles. He brought
Edmonton, March 9—In a striking ar- Vienna, March 8—Formal notice that All ■■ 1 1111“ nil M I1 I -------- f ? fair P |the day i/o a close by relieving the bat

taignment of the British policy of con- ;t woald ^ required to fulfill the live 11 111 IVIÜIIMr lillü.l I A despatch from London February 21 .. , ' was decided to have a commit- boy of his burden.
linuing the embargo on Canadian litfe Drovi9ions of the treaty of St Ger- Ull lllflll lL UUmU I said the Labor members of the Glasgow wajt up()n Hon. D. W. Merseau, and .Philadelphia. Mar. 9—Invitaitons were
cattle shipments, Hon. Duncan Marshal, P council condemned spending public , , increased grant from the sent today to seven professional ice
minister of agriculture, speaking to a main, was jerved upon the Austrian ________ money on feasting when hundreds were a” ™C 8 skaters to participate in a special set of
,notion before the legislature on Tues- government by the reparations commis- - starring province. sweepstakes races at Philadelphia Ice
day night urging the removal of this sion today. Kennebunckport, Me., March 9—A ------------- « ------------- New Companies. palace during the week of March 21-26.
embargo, declared that Canada had never | This Involves the delivery to Italy, j steamer went ashore today in the TlirOVTES LEAD TO 1 Raymond A. Leger of Moncton, and The seven are Art Staff, winner of the
bad a definite case of the pleuro-pneu- Jugo-Slavia and Roumanie, of 20,000 f 8 off this port She was reported, MU V1X10 ^ ~ ! Eiz^elanson and Oliver Melanson, Lake Placid professional meet last
knona objected to in Britain, never had head of cattle, including 6,000 milch hard and faet 0n the rocks at Walkers T AYING OF CHARGES, both of Shediac, have been incorporated month, Norval Baptie, Bobby McLean, 
u case of foot and mouth disease, and of cows. Point, and apparently no more than 200 . I Eastern Flax and Seed Limited with Edmund Lamy, Everett McGowan, Mor-
slaughtered cattle shipped to Britain | The British representatives on the re- feet from shore. She was described as Sacramento, Cal., March 9. Moving stock of $4,000, and head office rjs Wood and Benny O’Sickey.
since 1896, when the embargo, was lm- parations body had opposed previous at- bei probably of 4,800 tonnage. pictures In a weekly depicting an air-: capnai, s b i Westmorland I Montreal, Mar. 9—It was announced
posed, not one trace of disease had been ' tempts by the interested nations to ------------- ---- ------------------ plane crashing into a flock of wild ducks, at Lower 888 ig authorized to la6t night by the sailing committee of the
mastered after examination. secure such action. The ground of the, tt A C GONE UP resulted yesterday in the filing of crim- county. Jh o Lethe business now Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club that

If the lifting of the embargo could opposition was that the requirement was Xl-ttO W inal proceedings here against Louis P“«£ase d ^er Abougoggin under another crew to participate in the trial
Pot be brought about, Hon- Mr Marshal unfair to the countries which are sup- SOME HUNDREDS Hutt, photographer ; Lieut Harry Hal- Hundson and >llnson, also races from which a defended will be
«aid that there would have to be an al- plying Austria with quantities of milk to a xrrxo vorson of San Francisco, F. M. Peters, the _eral business including chosen to defend the Royal St. LawrenceIternative course adopted, providing abat- and fats, and that the nations to which OF THOUSANDS commercial aviator, and Richard Done, to engage ^ of flax S AJemorial trophy against the White Bear
Mrs at tidewater points to ship meat the cattle would go did not actually _____ The complaint charges the men hunt- th= BN le Charles M. Kerrison ! club of St. Paul, Minn., would be select-
We the cool North Atlantic route to the need the stock demanded. __ A m 1 . ed ducks in violation of the Migratory -J . T rf. ’ f st john have been j pa
British market more promptly and m WAT T**STREET Vote for Expenses in Taking Bird Act______  ___________ incorporated as Nagle & Wigmore, Ltd., i The crew announced last -night will
better condition than was possible rathe IN WALL STREET , .. J for — witiftotal capital stock of $90,000, and | sail a boat being built by Roy M. Wol-
rase of Canada s competitor, the Argen jNew York, Mar. 9—The stock market Ulvei Ka V Pheüx and «■ llir STUCD head office at St. John. The company , vin> president of the Dominion Steel
tine, which wa*(,°^’fedth“,nsani? ®^“3 was extremely apathetic at the opening Arbitration. Pherdmand ÿU P A ( H C K is authorized to acquire the business car- Corporation- The four men chosen are
the Equator, several thousand s i of today’s market with an irregularly 1 1 H LH i ! ILll on hv Charles M. Kerrison and j a\\ local yachtsmen.
farther. , trend of prices. Selling pressure again -------- ^ \ Thomas Nagle under the name of Wig- | Orange, Texas, March 9—St. Louis

- Mr. Marshal declared ** ! focussed in shippings, food and copper Ottawa, March 9.—(Canadian Press.) V fimflDT more & Nagle. The company is to car- Nationals, 9 9 1 ; Philadelphia Americans
i Industry of Canada in tne lace oi a United Fruit soon lost 11-2 —The vote for one million dollars to pro- e, cow»«*■«• . \ ULy) Ü ,v on a business as agents and brokers [5 7 3. Batteries—Haines, May. Schnpp

meat shortage in devastoted Europe was ts-Bnd AHantic Gulf and Cniidble vide for payment of expenses in connec- ( l»—'J IXL ! U l\ I in its various branches. land Clemons; Dilhoefer, Greisenbeck,
threatened with a mMt senous depression P^ „ne p„int each. American Sug- tion with the acquisition of the Grand ,1L-1 ' John A. Howell of Devon and John Hasty, Naylor, Moore and Walter, My-
unless steady livestock markets could be evidently in anticiptaion of Trunk and associated railways systems _ Smith of Fredericton, charged with ob- att.
maintained. an adverSe’ annual statement soon to be and the arbitration proceedings in con- //?■;£, /J/V// taining goods under false pretenses by

issued The only noteworthy gain was nection herewith appears in the years » ]tuned by auth. uttering and passing bogus checks, was
a one point rally in Sloss Sheffield. Rails estimates under the heading of railways /fKjjtVx/ orit of the Dt_ before the police court this morning,
were hesitant. Reading’s moderate ris- and canals chargeable to income. The ' partment of Mo. Conviction was made and the two were
ing being offset by the heaviness of vote for this purpose last session was ) TgES'/y rine and Fisheriêt, let go on suspended sentence.

ROB INMATES minor issues, Including New Orleans. $600,000.________. ------------------- *• F- P “rFarmers' Convention.
_ ... Texas and Mexico. ««TArirrrno txt TiDECO // ' director of meteor- _

Montreal, March 9—Three bandits ORK.ERS IN DRESS '______  ological serviot. Fredericton, N. B., March 9 (Cana-
went through four houses in the “Red Noon Repott. ttaCTCIDTCC TRT MT7W ----------------------- dian Press)-This morning’s sessjon of
light” district this morning and held Leaders and specialities added to their F AL 1 (JK1ÜO UN INC. W Synopsis—The trough of low pres- the New Brunswick Farmers and Dairj- Another Government Goes,
up inmates at the point of a revolver, de<j,ines during the morning N>va | YORK ON STRIKE sure is moving slowly east-ward cans- men’s Association was largely taken up Hclsingfors_ Finland, March 9—The
demanding and securing all the money steel lost two ponits, and Beet YUKIS. ViN O 1 K-irvr, ^ ghowers ,n Quebec, Ontario and the with g discussion of the efforts of a F|nnjsh government has resigned owing
in the places. They went from house Sugar> Invincible Oil, Remington and New York, March 9—Approximately maritime provinces, while in Manitoba committee who have b?e“ 8 p- ; to the refusal of parliament to sanction
to house to an automobile. Otis Elevator eased one to one and half. I 10 000 workers in misses’ and children’s th„ W(.ather is fair and cold. posais upon the federal Kove™™™^ ™ ] an increase in the pay of civil servants.

------------- - Transcontinental rails were dull and gen- ' dre$s factories went on strike today, so : Qearing Tomorrow the establishment of stocayaras The ministry was headed by Dr. Rafael
TALK OF REDUCED erally lower, Northern Pacific and West- „ wag announced at the headquarters. Maritime—Strong southwest winds, abattoir at a central pom 1 Erich.

WA®FORSEAMEN^£W,Æ’ttœ|^,1^1^I1^.M'ï^^^SïSr4^3S

»w,T*'!5‘-‘dss£s i sawr York ~ jas-ss.-Æ .... - ». ~ » »- ^irSkSSs-M sa. swix» ÆykJs» exchange today gsRg “ s* ,££ -s? rtbiiyTK e&tfsr
the A mericàn^Stea in- to support, but P-?sI,adedagainbe- New larch sterling exchange New" England-Rain and colder to- geon of the provinciri department of day urging confederation “ftbe entire

“hin O^e'-l Association. Depression to ' fore noon when secondary raiis becam N Demand.38T 6-8; Cables 888 3-8; night. Thursday partly cloudy and there should be P ^ but1 agriculture, gave an address on càttle group*of the British West Indies, with a

BITOIIB Al urn SPORT NEWS
URGES Sill INHI WATER New York, Mar. 9—Versatile Babe 

Ruth, New York American baseball 
at the Yankee’s spring camp in Shreve-

more
new

Will Not Lift the Cattle 
Embargo. CALL ON AUSTRIA 

FOR MANY CATTLE
U. S. Secretary of Treasury 

Out for a National Budget 
System.

Washington, Mar. 9—Secretary Mellon 
of the treasury, in his first official state
ment made public last night to the form 
of a letter to bankers, appealed to “the 
people generally” to stand for rigid 
economy in governmental expenditures 
and urged the immediate establishment 
of a national budget system.

BETTING ON
ENGLISH RACES

Eamon Beag and Ugly Due- 
kin Favorites in Big Turf 
Events.

London, March 9.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press.)—Betting today on the Grand 
National was: Eamon Beàg, 10 to 1 ! 
Turkey Buzzard, 100 to 9: Old Tay 
Bridge, 100 to 8; The Bore, 100 to 6; 
Vallyboggan, Shaun, Spadah, 20 to 1; 
Halton, 33 to 1; Blazers, 40 to 1.

Betting on the Lincolnshire today was: 
Ugly Duckling, 11 to 2; Corn Back, 15 to 
2; Poltava, 10 to 1; Bams, 100 to 9;

1 Clarion, Valentine, Vox, 100 to 7; Dy
namo, 20 to 1 ; Delia, 40 to 1 ; Archgift, 
100 to 1.

VOTE LESS MONEY FOR
THE MOUNTED POLICE

Ottawa, March 9.—(Canadian Press.) 
_Royal Canadian Mounted Police esti
mates tabled in the house yesterday 
show a decrease of $1,146,496. The total 
this year is $3,327,570.

BANDITS TOUR 
RED LIGHT ZONE;

UNIFORM TARIFF
IN WEST INDIES

Resolution for Confederation 
of British Group Introduced 
in Jamaica.

Kingston, Ja., March 9—A majority 
of Jamaicans are not in favor of the sug-

.i


